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eco-evolutionary scenario. Our analyses show that: 126 1. For short-term forecasts, phenomenological time-series approaches are hard to beat, whereas 127 longer-term forecasts require accounting for the influence of slow processes such as evolu-128 tionary and ecological selection as well as dispersal.
Modeling approach 137 In each case study, we simulated the effects of an increase in temperature on simple systems with 138 known dynamics. The truth was represented by a simulation model that was mechanistic for at 139 least one important process, but we treated the data-generating model as unknown when ana-140 lyzing the data and we assumed that perfectly recovering the mechanisms it contains would not 141 be possible in practice. We began each simulation under a stationary distribution of annual tem-142 peratures, allowing the system to equilibrate; we call this the baseline phase. We then increased 143 temperature progressively over a period of time, followed by a second period of stationary, now 144 elevated, temperature. The objective was to forecast the response of the system to the tempera-145 ture increase based on spatial and/or temporal data "sampled" from the simulation during the 146 baseline period. 147 We made forecasts based on two phenomenological statistical models, each representing pro-148 cesses operating at different time scales. One statistical model represents the time-series or "tem-149 poral approach." We correlated interannual variation in an ecological response with interannual 150 variation in temperature at just one site. The other statistical model relies on a space-for-time 151 substitution, which we call the "spatial approach" for brevity. We correlated the mean tempera-152 ture with the mean of an ecological state or rate across many sites. We compared forecasts from 153 both statistical models to the simulated dynamics to determine how well the two approaches 154 performed at different forecast horizons. We also assessed the potential for combining the infor-155 mation available in temporal and spatial patterns by using a weighted average of the forecasts 156 from the temporal and spatial approaches optimized to best match the (simulated) observations. 157 We then studied how the optimal model weights changed over time. We expected the tem-158 poral approach to best predict short-term dynamics, the spatial approach to best predict long- ist within sites because all species experience stronger competition from conspecifics than from 179 heterospecifics. Sites are linked by dispersal: a specified fraction of each species' offspring leaves 180 the site where they were produced and reaches all other sites with equal probability. We provide 181 a more detailed description of the simulation model in SI Appendix B.
182
We first simulated a baseline period with variable but stationary temperature, followed by 183 a period of rapid temperature increase, and then a final period of stationary temperature. In-184 terannual variation in temperature is the same at all sites, but mean temperature varies among 185 sites. All sites experienced the same absolute increase in mean temperature. We focused on the 186 biomass dynamics of one focal species that dominated the central site during the baseline period.
187
During the baseline period there were strong spatial patterns across the mean temperature 188 gradient. Individual species, including our focal species, showed classic, unimodal "Whittaker" 189 patterns of abundances across the gradient ( Fig. 2A) . These spatial patterns are the basis for our 190 spatial statistical model of the temperature-biomass relationship for our focal species ( Fig. 2A ).
191
In contrast to the strong spatial patterns, population and community responses to interannual 192 variation in temperature within sites were weak. At our focal site in the center of the gradient, 193 the biomass of the focal species was quite insensitive to interannnual variation in temperature, 194 but showed strong temporal autocorrelation ( Fig. 2B ). Our temporal statistical model estimates 195 this weak, linear temperature effect, along with the strong lag effect of biomass in the previous 196 year. 197 We used both the temporal and spatial statistical models to forecast the effect of a temperature 198 increase (Fig. 3A ) on the focal species' biomass at one location in the center of the temperature 199 gradient. The predictions from these two models contrasted markedly, with the temporal sta-200 tistical model predicting a large increase in biomass and the spatial statistical model predicting 201 a decrease. Initially, the simulated abundances followed the increase predicted by the temporal 202 model, but as faster-growing species colonized and increased in abundance at the focal site, the 203 biomass of the focal species decreased, eventually falling below its baseline level ( Fig. 3B ).
204
To combine information from the temporal and spatial statistical models into a single pre-forecast-horizon. In our simulations, time-series approaches performed best for short forecast 283 horizons, whereas models based on spatial data made more accurate forecasts at long horizons.
284
In addition, our simulations demonstrate extended transitional periods during which neither the 285 time-series or the spatial approach was effective on its own. The challenge is determining what 286 is "short-term," what is "long-term," and how to handle the many forecasts we need in ecology 287 which fall in between. We have proposed that a weighted combination of the time-series and 288 space-for-time approaches may produce better forecasts at these intermediate forecast horizons. 289 We designed our simulation studies to illustrate how the change in statistical model perfor-290 mance with increasing forecast horizon reflects differences in the types and scales of processes 291 captured by spatial and temporal data sets. How could these hypotheses be tested with empir-292 ical data? The hypothesis that time-series models will be most effective for near-term forecasts 293 already has empirical support, in the form of recent analyses of biodiversity forecasts at time 294 scales from one to ten years (Harris et al., 2018) . The result should not be surprising, since local 295 time-series data capture demographic processes, lagged effects, and responses of current assem-296 blages to small changes in environmental conditions. In addition, the state of the system in the 297 near future depends heavily on the current state. Since short-term forecasts do not typically 298 require extrapolating into novel conditions, a model based on the historical range of variation 299 which incorporates lags and accurate initial conditions is likely to be successful. Fast processes, such as births, deaths, and individual growth, operate at all time scales, but are the exclusive drivers of the short-term dynamics captured in most time series datasets. Slower processes, such as evolutionary selection on genotype frequencies, ecological selection on species abundances, and colonization and extinction, interact with fast processes to drive dynamics over the long-term. The influence of these slow processes is seen in very long time series, or in spatial gradients. Understanding dynamics at intermediate time scales requires integrating information from spatial and temporal data sources. We propose a model weighting approach; mechanistic spatiotemporal modeling is another alternative. The time scales shown here were chosen with vascular plants in mind, but the same concepts would apply for much shorter-lived organisms but at shorter time scales. The spatial pattern of individual genotypes (colors) and total population abundance (black) at sites arrayed across a gradient of mean annual temperature. The dashed black line (almost entirely hidden by the slid black line) shows predictions from an empirical, spatial statistical model, a linear regression that describes mean population size as a function of mean temperature. (C) The relationship between annual temperature and per capita growth rate at a location with a mean temperature that favors the coldadapted genotype. Colors show population size (the green to brown gradient depicting low to high population density), which influences the population growth rate through density dependence. 
Appendices
A Spatial, temporal and spatial-temporal-weighted models 455 The two simulation models in the main text describe how population size, N(x, t), at location x 456 changes over time (t) . We assume that the temperature, K(x, t), at each location can vary in time 457 and space. To forecast the dynamics generated by these simulations models, we fit a series of 458 statistical models.
459
The spatial model, which we refer to as S, is a quadratic regression of the mean long-term 460 population density at a location (N(x)) against the mean temperature at that location (K(x)).
461
The quadratic term describes the unimodal relationship betweenN andK. The spatial statistical 462 model is
The temporal model, which we call T, starts with a time-series of "observed" population 464 sizes, or total biomasses, at one location, N(t), for t = 1...n (the spatial index is suppressed 465 because we only focus on one location at a time). In the community turnover example, we fit the 466 following regression, which predicts biomass at time t + 1 as a function of biomass (N(t)) and 467 annual temperature (K(t)) at time t,
In the eco-evolutionary example, the response variable is the log of the population growth rate.
469
The regression is
This version of the temporal model returns a per capita growth rate on the log scale. To predict 471 population size at the next time step, we exponentiate the growth rate and multiply it by the 472 current population size: exp(T(N(t), K(t)))N(t).
473
The weighted model is a weighted average of predictions from the spatial and temporal 474 models, with the weights changing as a function of time, here expressed as the forecast horizon.
475
The weights change as a function of the square root of the forecast horizon, to allow rapid shifts 476 in the model weights.
For the community turnover example, the predicted biomass from the weighted model is:
one location. For the eco-evolutionary example, the predicted population size from the weighted 480 model is:
We used the optim function to estimate the β W s that minimize the sum of squared errors,
Here N distinguishes the post-dispersal population size from the pre-dispersal population size.
503
The second step computes population growth, taking into account competition:
In the absence of competition, the growth rate (g i ) is determined by the difference between the 505 temperature at site x (K(x)) and the focal species' minimum temperature tolerance, Kmin i , the 506 lowest temperature at which a species can maintain a positive growth rate. Growth is further 507 reduced by intraspecific and interspecific competition, parameterized by c i and l i . All species are assigned the same value of c i , which represents an additional effect of intraspecific competition 509 on top of interspecific competition. This stabilizes coexistence, since every species will exert 510 stronger intra-than interspecific competition. However, values of l vary among species to create 511 a trade-off between growth rates and competitive ability versus low temperature tolerance: fast-512 growing species (high g i ) are more tolerant of interspecific competition (low l i ) but are more 513 limited by temperature (high Kmin i ). 
where g i (K(t)) is the probability of germination, K(t) is the temperature at time t, s i is the seed 516 survival probability for species i, and λ i is the seed production rate per plant. Below we refer to 517 the α ij as intra-and inter-genotype competition coefficients. and aa. The number of each genotypes at time t is N AA (t), N Aa (t), and N aa (t). The germination 520 rates for each genotype are g AA (K(t)), g Aa (K(t)), and g aa (K(t)). The seed survival probability 521 and seed production rate for genotype AA are s AA and λ AA , respectively. The analogous param-522 eters for the other genotypes are similarly denoted. The competition coefficients are denoted by 523 α i,j , e.g., α AA,AA or α AA,Aa . Throughout we assume that gametes mix randomly in the population.
524
First consider the case where the competition coefficients are zero (α i,j = 0). Let T denote the 525 total number of gamete-pairs produced in a given year, 526 T = λ AA N AA (t)g AA (K(t)) + λ Aa N Aa (t)g Aa (K(t)) + λ aa N aa (t)g aa (K(t)).
The first term is the number of gamete-pairs produced by AA individuals. The second and third terms are the numbers of gamete-pairs produced by Aa and aa individuals, respectively. The proportion of A gametes (φ A ) and the proportion of a gametes (φ a ) are given by
Note that the T in the denominator of φ A shows up because we are computing proportions.
Combining all of these we get the dynamics for each genotype,
Now consider the case where the competition coefficients are non-zero (α i,j = 0). Including competition changes the way in which we compute T, φ A , and φ a . Specifically, because the total number of seeds produced per year by each genotypes is reduced based on intra-and intergenotype competition, the total number of gamete-pairs becomes T = λ AA N AA (t)g AA (K(t)) 1 + α AA,AA g AA (K(t))N AA (t) + α AA,Aa g Aa (K(t))N Aa (t) + α AA,aa g aa (K(t))N aa (t) + λ Aa N Aa (t)g Aa (K(t)) 1 + α Aa,AA g AA (K(t))N AA (t) + α Aa,Aa g Aa (K(t))N Aa (t) + α Aa,aa g aa (K(t))N aa (t) + λ aa N aa (t)g aa (K(t)) 1 + α aa,AA g AA (K(t))N AA (t) + α aa,Aa g Aa (K(t))N Aa (t) + α aa,aa g aa (K(t))N aa (t) .
The first line is the number of gamete-pairs produced by AA individuals after accounting for the effects of competition. The second and third lines are the numbers of gamete-pairs produced by
Aa and aa individuals, respectively. The proportions of A gametes and a gametes are φ A = 1 T λ AA N AA (t)g AA (K(t)) 1 + α AA,AA g AA (K(t))N AA (t) + α AA,Aa g Aa (K(t))N Aa (t) + α AA,aa g aa (K(t))N aa (t)
λ Aa N Aa (t)g Aa (K(t)) 1 + α Aa,AA g AA (K(t))N AA (t) + α Aa,Aa g Aa (K(t))N Aa (t) + α Aa,aa g aa (K(t))N aa (t)
Combining all of this results in the same model as above, N AA (t + 1) = s AA [1 − g AA (K(t))]N AA (t) + φ 2 A T N Aa (t + 1) = s Aa [1 − g Aa (K(t))]N Aa (t) + 2φ A φ a T N aa (t + 1) = s aa [1 − g aa (K(t))]N aa (t) + φ 2 a T,
but the definitions of T, φ A , and φ a are given by equations (13) and (14) . 
